NAUMANN'S NORCAL NEWS

Dave Davis is the new Superintendent at Dry Creek GC in Galt-He is replacing Mike Jones who is now Superintendent at Valley Hi CC in Sacramento. Dave was the Asst. at Sunol GC prior to his move...Bob Costa has added another title to his job. In addition to being the Supt. at Laguna Seca Golf Ranch and Pajaro GC, Bob is now the man in charge of old Brockway GC (formerly Woodvista GC) in King's Beach, Lake Tahoe. Bob works for Nick Lombardo who purchased the 9-hole GC at the end of last year...John Buckley, Supt. at Presido Army GC was working on a project that involved some native soil that he took from a sand pile located on the course. As he was completing the project, he was met by representatives of the California Native Plant Society and members of the press. It seems as though, the sand pile from which he took the sand to complete the project, was the home of the San Francisco Lessingia, a rare member of the Aster family. The Society said since there were only 3 places in the world that this plant grows, (all located in the Presido), this spot should be left alone. John has now returned the sand he used on the project back to the sand pile. The plant is now proposed for listing by both Federal and State Government as a rare and endangered species...Steve Carlton has accepted the Supt. position in Guam for the Guam Municipal Corporation...Leonard Theis, Ancil Hoffman GC has accepted the Golf Supt. position for the City of Modesto.

HELP WANTED

Kurt Krizek, Supt. at The Villages GC, is looking for an Asst. Superintendent and an asst mechanic. Contact Kurt at (408) 274-0409 for more information.

Certified or Class A Supt. wanted immediately. Experience in all phases of GC management necessary. 18 hole public GC, 70,000 rounds annually, new equipment, good budget, good benefits; salary-$40,000 range; golf course is operated by a non-profit corporation and is looking for a qualified GC supt. to help realize the facilities potential. Send resume to Lone Tree GC, Pat Caine, General manager, P.O.Box 2115, Antioch, CA 9453

Golf Course Supt. Wanted: Immediate Opening
Mt. Whitney Golf Course, Lone Pine CA (60 miles south of Bishop), 9 hole GC, driving range, semi-private small membership club, automatic irrigation, year round operation; Club wishes to enhance its operations with strong emphasis on

WHY DO SUPERINTENDENTS BELONG TO GCSAA?

They are proud of their profession and want to improve it.
They recognize that a strong organization can better represent the combined interest of the profession through its unified voice.
They are convinced that professional growth can best be achieved through the uniting of similar minded colleagues.
They realize that their active participation in the Association can shape the future of their profession.
They have discovered that the Association's activities, programs, and publications can keep abreast of the latest technological information.
They believe that a strong Association can strengthen their regional and local turf organizations and programs.
They understand that their personal participation can assist other Superintendents and the turfgrass industry.
They know that the resources of a vast organization can only act to increase their professional stature, knowledge and abilities.
They appreciate the opportunities they will have to attend national and regional educational assembles, developed to meet their specific needs.
They know that their fellow Association members are a valuable asset whenever information is exchanged.
They realize that they can no longer work alone in a vacuum, but must share the insight, experiences and technical information of as many other professionals as possible.
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